Wrestling: Tyrell Fortune 3rd at US Open, Oregon State claims 3 junior All-Americans

Amar Dhesi

Oregon State heavyweight Amar Dhesi, shown here on the way to a 15-6 win over Cal Poly's Spencer Empey at the Pac-12 Championships in March, won the ASICS Junior National Championships a year ago and went on to be the team's only true-freshman starter. (Craig Scharer/Courtesy of Oregon State University)
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Lakeridge and Clackamas Community College alum Tyrell Fortune may be the next great American heavyweight wrestler. All of 23 years old, he's already ranked No. 2 in the U.S. senior rankings and is being groomed to someday replace longtime U.S. big guy Tervel Dlagnev – who's five years older.

But at the U.S. Open freestyle championships Saturday in Las Vegas, Fortune was upset by former Missouri All-American Dom Bradley in the semifinals. Even so, Fortune came back to place third and easily pace the group of wrestlers with local connections competing this weekend at the junior and senior national championships in the Olympic styles (freestyle and Greco Roman).

Three Oregon State wrestlers finished as All-Americans in the ASICS Junior National Championships, led by true freshmen Devin Reynolds (3rd) and Jack Hathaway (4th). For the second consecutive year, redshirt freshmen Jared Reis placed 4th.

Wrestlers with local ties:

US Open:

Tyrell Fortune (Lakeridge High School, Clackamas Community College), 3rd place, freestyle 125 kg:

Win by tech fall over Nader Abdullahif, 10-0;

Win by tech fall over Jahsua Marsh, 11-0;

Lost to Dom Bradley, 6-1;

Win by decision over Jarod Trice, 4-1;

3rd Place Match: Won by decision over Zach Rey, 4-1.
Chad Hanke (Dayton High School, Oregon State), freestyle 97 kg:

Won by tech fall over Kamran Gill, 10-0;

Lost to Jake Varner, 8-1;

Lost by fall to Cam Simaz, 5:50.

Peter Russo (Newberg High School, Stanford), freestyle 65 kg:

Lost by tech fall to Conrad Rangell, 13-2;

Lost by tech fall to Joey Ward, 10-0.

Eric Stevenson (Newberg High School, Oregon State), Greco 59 KG:

Lost by tech fall to Nikko Triggas, 10-2;

Lost by tech fall to Sammy Jones, 9-0.

John Hatch (Newberg High School, SW Oregon CC), Greco 98 KG:

Lost by tech fall to John Wechter, 8-0;

Won by tech fall over Giovanni Gray, 11-0;

Lost by decision to Ryan Halsey, 5-3.

ASICS Junior National Championships:

Ray Woodward (Clackamas CC), 121.25 pounds:

Lost by tech fall to Trey Andrews, 10-0;
Lost by fall to Vito Pasone; 0:47.

**Jack Hathaway (Oregon State), 4th place, 132.25 pounds:**

Won by tech fall over Geoffrey Duncan, 10-0;

Won by tech fall over Ricardo Quintana, 11-0;

Won by tech fall over Dustin Kirk, 11-0;

Won by decision over Nick Zanetta, 4-3;

Lost by fall to Matthew Kolodzik, 4:40;

Won by tech fall over Anthony Giraldo, 10-0;

3rd Place Match: Lost by decision to George Fisher, 15-13.

**Izaak Tobin (Silverton High School, Oregon State), 132.25 pounds:**

Lost by tech fall to Joshua Rodriguez, 10-0;

Won by tech fall over Clinton Garvin, 12-1;

Lost by tech fall to Anthony Giraldo, 10-0.

**Ronnie Stevens (Oregon State), 132.25 pounds:**

Lost by tech fall to George Fisher, 10-0;

Won by tech fall over Anthony Hernandez, 15-2;

Lost by decision to Eric Cramer, 9-2.

**Devin Reynolds (McNary High School, Oregon State), 3rd place, 138.75 pounds:**
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Won by fall over Chris Caldwell, 0:30;

Lost by tech fall to Joseph McKenna, 10-0;

Won by fall over Blake Clevenger, 3:34;

Won by fall over David Evans, 2:17;

Won by tech fall over Joe Moita, 11-0;

Won by tech fall over Dante Rodriguez, 10-0;

Won by tech fall over Jason Estevez, 13-0;

3rd Place Match: Won by tech fall over Anthony McHugh, 16-6.

**Jared Reis (Oregon State), 4th place, 145.5 pounds:**

Won by tech fall over Nathaniel Albright, 12-2;

Won by decision over Trevor Willson, 8-6;

Won by decision over Seth Gross, 10-6;

Won by decision over Zahid Valencia, 4-4;

Lost by tech fall to Zain Retherford, 10-0;

Won by decision over Andrew Crone, 10-3;

3rd Place Match: Lost by tech fall to Jake Short, 13-2.

**Jared Sublet (Clackamas CC), 145.5 pounds:**

Won by tech fall over Devin Vasquez, 18-7;

Lost by tech fall to Zain Retherford, 10-0;

Lost by tech fall to Sahid Kargbo, 11-0.
Reed Van Anrooy (Roseburg High School, Oregon State), 154.25 pounds:

Won by tech fall over Cullen Cummings, 10-0;

Won by tech fall over Lucas Somera, 11-0;

Lost by tech fall to Logan Massa, 11-0;

Lost by fall to Daniel Lewis, 3:27.

Abraham Rodriguez (Hermiston High School, Oregon State), 154.25 pounds:

Lost by decision to Ryan Blees, 7-0;

Won by decision over Coleman Hammond, 12-8;

Won by decision over Archibald Colgan, 4-2;

Lost by decision to Cody Law, 8-5.

Elijah Taylor (David Douglas High School, Clackamas CC), 163 pounds:

Won by decision over Kyle Pope, 10-3;

Lost by tech fall to Chris Weiler, 10-0;

Won by tech fall over Sabian Harsh, 10-0;

Won by tech fall over AAram Price, 10-0;

Lost by decision to Judson Ziegler, 4-2.

Kyle Bateman (Sandy High School, Clackamas CC), 163 lbs:

Won by fall over AAram Price, 4:03;
Lost by fall to Zach Beard, 1:38;

Lost by tech fall to Daniel Woiwor, 10-0.

Tyler Chay (West Linn High School, Oregon State), 174 pounds:

Lost by injury default to Brian Harvey, 0:48;

Lost by injury default to Jordan Newman, 0:00.

Tyler White (Clackamas CC), 174 lbs:

Won by tech fall over Jake Wylie, 13-3;

Lost by tech fall to Tyler Askey, 11-0;

Won by decision over Morgan Smith, 11-7;

Won by fall over Jordan Newman, 1:52;

Lost by decision to Khalil Shakur, 10-8.

Nate Keeve (Oregon State), 185 pounds:

Lost by tech fall to Gabe Dean, 10-0;

Lost by tech fall to Joseph Ariola, 13-2.

Adrian Salas (Clackamas CC), 185 pounds:

Lost by fall to Jacob Taylor, 5:41;

Lost by fall to Richard Carlson, 5:48.
Cody Crawford (Cascade High School, Oregon State), 211.5 pounds:

Won by decision over Dane Pestano, 9-2;

Won by tech fall over Mike Fetchet, 11-0;

Lost by tech fall to Kevin Beazley, 10-0;

Lost by tech fall to Brad Johnson, 11-1.
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